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Details of Visit:

Author: Norbreck
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 9 Nov 2007 17.00
Duration of Visit: 60 minutes
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ruth - Strawberryblonde
Website: http://sweetstrawberryruth.com
Phone: 07849574668

The Premises:

Clean pleasant apartment in central but quiet part of Kendal. Car parking is available and I felt very
safe.

The Lady:

Ruth is a slim blonde lady in her early 30s, well spoken, intelligent and has a very good sense of
humour. She is always well dressed and has an excellent collection of lingerie - which she wears to
great effect.

The Story:

I have visited Ruth a number of times this year and each time it seems to get better. Ruth
specialises in girl friend experience and it is just like visiting the girlfriend of your dreams. Sexy, yet
quite modest in appearance, a wicked smile and those kisses!
On this occasion Ruth was wearing a lightly fitting grey lambswool top, a short wool skirt, fishnet
holdups and heels. We went into her lounge, talked for a while and then started kissing. Once
things heated up we moved to the bedroom and removed most of our clothes and I started to to pay
attention to Ruth's amazing, moist vagina, those lips - truly outstanding!
My efforts were rewarded by encouragingly noisy reactions. The rest of the clothes came off and we
kissed and fondled until it came time to don the condom and we moved into doggy postion, what a
bum she has, which we maintained for quite some time until I gave my all. Exceptional. A new angle
for Ruth and I, and well worth a return visit.
We chatted for a while and then it was time to go. The hour was too short.
Ruth is an area of outstanding beauty with a number of SSI's (Sites of Special Sexual Interest) at
the gateway to the Lake District.
Well worth an excursion.
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